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The dAstedAlterests with the help of their so-called
Afreedom of the 71 ,,?s • are once again fanning the flames,of another

world confleAvation. The "Guiana Graphic" sneaking of strike

action says "the time is surely approaching when the Go%:ernment

. of British Guiana may be forced to step in and outlay such actior

•
•

;fo corroboretd this oninion v iwe are told such is also the uvieen

•op.inion of 1i. afred Edwards, who is a Socialist M.P. of East

'1,46.Addlebrough, and therefore a cham-nion of the people. It is hardl,

necessary to point out that Mussolini started out a socialist,tthat
/k

Hitler started out with National Socialm*w
)
and that both of then,

having secured power , first began their attack against the trade

union movement, an attack ttit which finally ended in war. Mr.

Edwards, an employer of laboul is only one of the many Labour Perty

men of Great Britain who today frankly preach socielsim, but actuell
practice cenitaliam and imnerielsim.

The usual argument is that strikes hold up production. and

therefore l as long as 'flroduction is low our standard of living will

ned-essarily be low. This is, however, ailZry insignificant part

of the whole truth. It is relevant that during the waristrik4s

in the U.S..; although apparently numerous, were responsible for a

very small percentage decrease of war output, whereas Big Business
0 ALthrough their cartel argreements with Crnr ,annv and ,Teen sabiltkAed

/64. :5 re - vrceftr/ deat; *we eeato ic ro. 47
the early war effort. Ey -
it ay * 4-4101 sks *et 414 04.4. 4 cvkv,y

Kg Buis ness as successful in passing the anti-
0110

laboLr artley.Taft hill swhich OIC President 7hilip Nurray calls

#the real step to fascism in this country°. It abolished the closed

shop. The union shop, under which employees are refluired to join

a union after a s- , ecified time of Employient is only nErmitted
r,Nit

ifi employer desires it. Inustry-wide 1Y . rgeinning is out-lered,

Negotiations are only -emitted on a company and 21ant basiS;.

Antisttike injunctions are to be pi n freely; employers can
YM6

sue the unions for'demages.,
I II ,01•140.6 crotkie

'hat '.'e are not told is t7.e fLct that strike action is the

inevitable reePon which the contradiction:sof c italiSm in
--

the hands of the worinr class. It strikes not because it wants

to ston 7.roduction, but rather because it wants full emnloymcnt;
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better wages ) an_d an increased standard of living. The

which it recei-ves cannot purchase all the roods produced, the::-efoe

7.)roduetion is curtailed and unemployment r ults. It is inherent
252' rte

In on Italism that this struggle betweew .i.talist an(•orker mut

continue. . As long as the workr r working to '.-)ut Tofits, no

Hy.,.tter how small, into the 'hands of couron-cliPPing

so lön.g ‘.1117:Vre be strikes. Only under a changed nolitical-,

economic .s .-stem, as in socialism, where the nae6ns of production k
owned by society, where profits for individuals are elininated 4k4

f e

where there is no (ontradiction. between ..-,roduc-',.ion and distrilotion
a k

will bhere be .411kaft end tvd all strikes. INK xcAATIWIA xS :V=IOncri-Trx-Vo .

exmaxmxix915wEiww, If we afe to outle. NV strikes we must outlaw

capitalism first.
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